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PLUMBING AND CROSS-CONNECTION CONTROL 

I. PLUMBING SYSTEMS 
.~. 

Once a potable water system (also referred to as "safe drinking water" or just"drinking water") 
has been contaminated by the inadvertent actions of the user or installer, the foreign or toxic 
material can be distributed throughout the facility1spotable plumbing system and adjacent 
premises on the same supply. The contaminated water, if undetected and utilfzed, may

. 

subsequently cause illness or
. 

death. Therefore each business, institution, residence; or other 
user has the ultimate responsibility to protect its potable water from any actual or potential 
introduction of contaminants or pollutants. The entire piping network for a water system, from 
thepoint of origin to the point of use; is divided into two categories: PRIMARY (containment) 
and SECONDARY (isolatioh) systems. ,- .' . . '. .-, -~. 

PRIMARY SYSTEM or CONTAINNfENT::' .... ,. 
The primary system is composed of the water mains used by the water purveyor to deliver 

'. water to the various buildings (or service connections) on the system. The water purveyor is 
responsible for delivering safe drinkingwater to the point of delivery for the customer's or 
user's water system (secondary system); To protecfthesystem from foreign or toxic materials 
being introduced via thecustorner, Cl:backflow prevention assembly ordeviceisinstalled atthe 
water service entrance for "containment" on the premises. . 

SECONDARY SYSTEM or ISOLATION .' . ." . .' 
The secondary system is the plumbing network that distributes potable w~ter from the d6w~ 
stream sid~ofthewater meter or service connection to the points of use throughout the facility 
and/or premises. Remel"Dber, few people areaware of what is occurring insidErthe building 
and/or premises ,(secondary system). The determination-of cross-connections is, in part,Jhe" 
function oUhe inspector, however, it ,is the ultimate responsibility of the owner to comply with 
state and local plumbingcodesspedfic for that jurisdiction~.Safeguarding the system is met 
by "isolation," providing backflow protection at each actual or potential cross-connection on the 
premises. 

II. CROSS~CONNECTIONS 

A cross-connection is an ACTUALor POTENTIAL.link.betweenthe potable water supply and 
a source of contamination (sewage, chemicals, gas, etc.). This link can be envisioned as a 
conduitor hose permitting the transfer offoreign material into a safe drinkingwatersystem. A 
cross-connection can be anytemporary or permanent direct connection (hard plumbed), by
.pass arrangement,.jumper.connection,_remo.vable...section,:.Swivel-or.:.ehange."over device, etc. 
that could connect a potable system to anon-potable source. Ideally, it is best not to have any 
cross-connections, but in certain situations they may be unavoidable. When an installation 
requires a cross-connection (as a last resort or unavoidable situation Le., boiler, injector units, 
chemical aspirators), it must be properly protected with an acceptable backflow prevention 
assembly or device to eliminate any potential for a reverse -now back into the potable supply. 
An unprotected cross-connection threatens the health and safety of individuals and food or 
beverage products utilizing water from that system. 

1 



PLUMBING ANDCROSS.;.CONNECTIONCONTROL
 

TWO TYPES OF CROSS-CONNECTIONS 

t. DIRECT CONNECTION 

·nGURE.lO. 
',. \'all·eiJ con1)cctiQn bc{weJ:'n t1CORKll. 
~';3ble WOller and nunpol.:lblu V-.k'od COUlK"t:llUl:I bdwtlitNJ 

Chud. ",' polDbSr. \'lI~lor and ~niWy 

l>t"Wor. 

A direct connection is a physical connection between a potable and non-potable system. An
 
example of this would be a water supply line connected directly to aboiler, sewageline. or
 
other nonpotableauxiliary water sOlJrce. A direct pathway exists between the two separate
 
systems for contamination to be transferred into the potable system as shOWn in the diagrams
 
.below. A direct connection is subject to both back..siphonage and backpressure (see next
 
page).' '. '.
 

'.. 2. INDIRECT CONNECTION··.. .... .... . . ." .' 
· An indirect connection between a potable andnonpotablesupply does nofe~ist under ..•...
 
"normal" conditions; however, under "unique"circumstances a pathway for cOntamination can
 
occur. Usually thesoLJrce ofcontarnination may back-up, be blown across,siphoned, pushed
 
or diverted into a potable water SLJpply. An indiredconnectionis only subject to back- .
 
siphonage (see neXt page). .' . . . 

·EXqm;l~ scel1~riO, the emfofcFfaucetterminates below the flood levelofasink, (referred to
 
·as a "submerged inlet" because'it does not provide the required air gap), and the waste backs
 
·up or the sink becomes clogged tothe point that the water inlet becomes submerged. If a
 

. vacuum or negative pressure should develOp in the potable supply, the contaminant could be 
siphoned into the water supply. !." 

_ '-'-. _.. ~ . 
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PLUMBING AND CROSS-CO~-lQbL.G.QNIROL 

III. . FORCES ACTING ON CROSS-CONNECTIONS
 
.'. - '::-~'. ". 

Some cross-connections are immediately obvious, but others can be subtle and difficult to 
find. Contamination or pollution occurs when the pressure differentials betweenthe water .... 
supply and another system, via some connection, are sufficient to transfer the contaminant or 
pollutant into the potable supply. The temporary reversal of pressures or momentary vacuums 
in the-water supplies-·can-be freakish and unpredictable. These hydraulic forces can either~ 
PUSH (forced by higher pressure than the potable supply) or PULL (vacuum/siphon, the 
potable supply drops below normal levels) the contaminant into the drinking water system. 

-:t, 
.,~ .........- .,;.;,. ",'';'' :: 

BACKFLOW 

Backflow is a reverse flow in the prirtl~rY dF$~Cd~hdary syste"rtfttii:iris oppositeto the expected or . 
intended direction. This flow reversal is undesirable, however, a properly protected syste'lncan 
remain safe. There are two types of backflow, acting separately or in combination, that allow 
contaminates (high hazard) or pollutants (low hazard) to enter the water supply via a cross
connection: BACKPRESSURE and BACK-SIPHONAGE. 

. . -. 
BACKPRESSURE (A PUSHING FORCE) '. '. ...... " 
Backpressure occurs when 'both systems (potable & nonpotable) are under pressure (above 
atmospheric pressure or positive head pressure), but the nonpotable system has a greater 
pressure than the potable system. This pressure differential pushes the contaminant or 
pOllutant into the potable supply. Pumps or thermal expansion from boilers connected to a 
supply are examples of how these pressure differentials can be created. 

PRINCIPLE CAUSES OF BACKPRESSURE: 
.• For backpressure to occur, a "direct connection" to another system must exist. This 
other system would actually or potentially be operated at a higher pressure than the 
potable supply, Le., a fertilizer injector system, booster pump, boiler, fire sprinkler 
system or other auxiliary water source. 

nCtlU< 52 
Dll<:.kf)OW • t:D.~e 3. 

Potential Backpressure on City '. 
'Supply . 

A. Contact Point: A valve B. Cause of Reversed FloW: 
connection exists between' While the ship is connected to the 
the potable and the city water supply system for the 

. -
nonpotable systems aboard 

--the'ship~ .'." "~._.- .... ~-':;'" 
purpose of taking on water for the 

~~:. ::·potablt:fsysfem. ~e valve between 
the potable and 'nonpotable systems 
is opened permitting contaminated 
water to be pumped into the 
municipal supply. 



PLUMBING A~D CROSS-CONNECTION CONTROL
 

BACK-SIPHONAGE (VACUUM, PULLING FORCE)
 
Back-siphonage occurs when the pressure in the water supply drops below'zero(less than
 
atmospheric pressure or negative head pressure), and the adjacent nonpotable source is
 
drawn or siphoned into the potable supply. . . .
 

. . 

NOTE: Back-siphonage can occur with either a "direct" or "indirect" connection, ard the 
systems can·be~opened" or "closed" - meaning exposed/open to the atmosphere; or not 
exposed/closed to the atmosphere. 

C. sUf,t>riSi'Jrl COlTCdioD: Th~ 
di3lnvfl:sht:J JnH ilnd (rAn ~'"':)Ir:r 

Backsiphonag6 should he :'lIlHPlicd l,bYlI::;h <,In . 
. Case 6 (l'ig. 4~) .j ": ,(JiT~':lP a.\l'~ .1~e \\~~c.(TOm IhTl :: 

cJi..d,\\,·l;lS}:e.r cilltl~lllI di~h<)J'}~r.
.\. Conl<.tct"Vo.int: Thcn~ i$ "ri. .lhrouSh on inuiro:l w~~te. lilt': 
S\lbnll.~rg{:d inler iii t~~ slXonJ boooter pUln~) shr.mld bQ
lIoot bntbrub. .cquipprxl 'with 3 J<)\~"rl~"lIm' 

n. (;a,~~ or Kcv("'JSI.:-d flo\'\": All (.,lIoff dlWkc.
 
:Jutornohlle hreak,,' 3 ne<lrlJ.Y lire
 
hyucau( CiI\L5\ng ~. TU:;h "C)PW;llGT ,
 

euuJ OJ u~l"h'e' P~Ute in UN , .. ··OJ lEa"
 
:-ctVlco line !o tl:.c hou~c. .
 .'7 "W . I 

surJ,;jng dilly ~'ah":.f put or the
 
oolhhlb.
 
C. Su~g.ct;led Correcti.on: Tho but
 
and r.old '\.\'"3tp.r Inl~ts lcl the
 

.	 ,bat.hlub ~hould l~:Hloo\.:e ihe:"rim
 
01 the tub.
 

t1CVR£"'O 
. Uit.~·kiipl!Qnagc .'(".-D.!!:.!.:' G. . . 

l-1GlJk£"; 
~ip~~~- cUsc 4. 

FIGURe 8. 
Negative pressure ~ed by 
.constricted flow,. . 

PRINCIPLE CAUSES OF BACK-SIPHONAGE: 
1, Undersized sections of pipe can create an aspir'iltoreffect)nthe restricted area. 

2. A break or repair in a supply line can create a vacuum or siphoning effect (as gravity 
drains the water out) on the elevated portions of the system above the effected area. 

3.	 A high water withdrawal, such as fire fighting or water main flushing, can create a 
vacuum. This withdrawal is more likely to create stronger negative pressures at the 
higher elevations on the system. .. 

4. A vacuum can be induced on the suction side of a booster pump, such as high-rise 
buildings and processing plants. 



. PLUMBI~GA~D CROSS-CONNECTIQ~ COhlTROL 

IV. EVALUATING CROSS-CONNECTIONS
 
'",	 . 

There are several different types of assemblies (units that can be tested after installation) and 
devices (can not be tested after installation) available for controlling cross-connections and 
preventing backflow. The type of assembly or device needed depends upon the type of cross
connection, the intended purpose of the plumbing configuration, and what couldbackflo\N into 
the water supply under various scenarios.	 .. 

EVALUATING EXISTING OR POTENTIAL CROSS-CONNECTIONS: 
1.	 Evaluate the plumbing supply, equipment.attached to it, and any wClste lines attached 

or near by. Think ab'outWflATCOULD GO WRONG with tt'-isde"sig-nandWHAT CAN 
BE DONE TO MAKE IT SAFER. 

" .~ - .. : .'. 

2.	 Determine the DEGREE OF HAZARD'IN\10tVED;"'eithef"cfHIGHor LOW hazard will 
exist with a cross-connection. The degree of hazard depends on whether the . 
nonpotable source is deleteriousor not. 

HIGH HAZARD situations exist""hen there isan actual or potential connection 
for any toxic or infectious substance (also referred toasa CONTAMINANT), to 
be introduced into the water supply, and may create a danger to the health and 
well-being of anyone using the water; Examplesdf contaminants are pesticides, 
chemicals, and infectious micro6rganisms. .. . 

. .' .' . ..	 . . ~ .' . . . .' . 

LOW HAZARD~ituationsexist when there is an actual or potential connection 
for anontoxic substance (also referred toas aPOLLUTANT)to be introduced to 
the water supply and create a nuisance, or be aesthetically objectionable to the·· 
water user. Examples of pollutants are turbidity, beverages, and food coloring .. 

3.	 Evaluate the use of thebackfJow prevention device relative to the TIME that supply 
pressure is present on both the "up stream" and "downstream" sideofthe device. 

CONTINUOUS PRESSURE cohditions exist when thewater pressure remains 
on both sides of the device for more than 12 hours. ContinlJouswater pressure 
can exist under DYNAMIC conditions (the water is "on" cmd flowing in the 
intended direction through the device) or STATIC conditions (the water is "on" 
but a shut off device down streaminthe "off'or.closed position results in no flow 
through the device). 

NON-CONTINUOUS PRESSURE conditions exist when the device is only 
sUDjettto-ihleffriitteh't·Wale{·pressUre·6n15ott{-sia~g·~bfi:h~rH§vfce'thatdoes not 
exceed 12 hours. 

Note: Continuous and non-continuous pressure conditions are important factors in 
determining the installation and use ofbackflow prevention devices. 



PLUM~GAND CROSS-CONNECTION CONTROL 

V. PHYSICALBACKFLOW PREVENTION METHODS 

AIR GAP or PHYSICAL AIR GAP (an"air break" is in reference to waste lines only) 
An air gap isthe MOST DESIRABLE METHOD OF BAGKFLOW PREVENTION. It is simple, 
economical, non-mechanical (no mOVing parts), fail safe,and can be used for potential back
siphonage or backpressure situations. An air gap is an unobstructed, vertical air spac~ that 
separates "a potable'system from a nonpotable system: This"air gap-is necessary to prevent 
any contaminant or pollutant from being siphoned or pushed back into the potable water 
supply. Although this isariextremely effective backflow preventer, the interruption in the piping 
creates a subsequent pres~ur~ .dropon the "down stre?m" portion. Conseguent!y,:f!lOst ai.r 
gaps are used at-theendof the supply line or faucet such as at a sink, vat or:storage tank. 

-	 - . 

. :~,	 ." n" 

. ," ,... ~' .. 
FIGUREH 
AiI"GaJl 

-'-Ch3n~Etcr-- .-. ,,- - - I '-- - - -t 
-2D

Ilt;tJJf.Ks-t .
 

Airpi., lo SC~CT subjcd t.O
 
b;,dp~ure - foru m.1iD.
 

AIR GAP INSTALLATION &. USE: 
1. - The air gap must be the greater of the two - A MINIMUM OF ONE INCH OR TWICE _ 

- THE INSIDE DIAMETER OF THE SUPPLY PIPE.Thisdistance is measured fro"m the 
supply pipe to the flood level rim (the point of over flow) of the receptacle or fixture. 

. 
-	

-


2.	 Air gaps require insp~ction for any- compromised "2xD or1inch" requirements and any 
splashing problems, but no testing isnecessary.- . 

3.	 An air gap can be installed in a continuous piping system to protect the source from any 
potential.contaminant-oR·the-down"~tream an air gap -side{)f-the-system;"Prev~ding-

within the supply system (versus at the end of the supply line) would require a reservoir 
and possibly a booster pump. An open reservoir can subject the water to air borne 
pollutants and the loss of free chlorine in a treated supply. If a reservoir is utilized, then 
there needs to be a means to periodically drain and clean the tank. 
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BAROMETRIC LOOP .> 

The barometric loop is an eXtension of the supply line that can be constru~das a giant upside 
down "U". This configuration is designed based on the fluid dynamics of water and is utilized to 
protect all down stream inletsagainst uback:-$iphonage" only. An absolutevacuuni onaplpe 
can only "pull" thewater up 33.9 feet; to go any higher. a pump would be necessary to pt.i'sh 
the water up the column. The barometric loop must be'at least 35fe~t tall and the base must 
be at a higher elevation than any of the inlets or fixtures thatare on the down stream$ide of 
the loop. The size of the 35. foot high loop limits its practicality for application.(processing 
plant) for prot~Gting against negative pressure. ' 

-.
~!- ;':' 

W!lre aiTtiglll. llic \'IInler . 
would remaiil at the leve) of 
the faucet because oj the 



partial vacuum created by tbe 
di'<:Jp in: prcs~ure. II thebucel 
were opened. however;. the 

.•• '.-" "':" 1_ ~ ',._,_"~'" ~ . 

Figurn 4, . 
.f::ffcct of cVi!l.'Ualing air from a Barometric Loop 
clllUlnn, 

.Maximu~ height a 
vacuum could back 
siphon water. 

.Supply.	 Usage Point 

~, ' 

BAROMETRIC INSTALLATION & USE: 
1.	 The loop must be at least 35 feet upright and all plumping inlets or fixtures must be no 

higher than the loop's base. . 

2.	 Approved for CONTINUOUS PRESSURE & NO POTENTIAL BACKPRESSURE. 

7 



PLUMBJM.-G AND CROSS-CON~ECTIONCONIROL 

VI. MECHANICAL BACKFLOW ASSEMBLIES & DEVICES 

The type of mechanical assembly or device selected must be appropriate for the degree of 
hazard and specific application relevant to the potential backflowpossibilities. Mechanical 
backflow preventersconsist of single or multiple check valves that open from the flow pressure 
of the potabie water. These valves are fabricated to seat tightly on a machined surface and 
when dosed;' prevent·any flow in the wrong direction, Also~ some devices have air inle-fs'or ' 
ports that are vented to the atmosphere to relieve any vacuum or negative pressure developed 
in the SystEHTl. An backflow devices must be installed so they are accessible for inspection, 
service and repair. 

. of. • .... !~ • ..:.-.:..... ~.,... •......\~ ."- •••• , • : -..... • 

NOTE:. " . ' . .
 
The specific use and installation of a backflow prevention assembly or device
 
must'be clarified bylhemarlllfa'ctureFand comply with-the plumbing codes
 
governing the jurisdiction in which the unit is installed.
 

AMERICAN SOCIETY OF SANITARY ENGINEERING (ASSE) 
. : . . . '. . . . . 

. ASSE is a consensus, voluntary ANSI(Americ~n National Standards Institute} accredited ,,' ", , 
association that develops and maintains product performance standards for component parts ", 
oUhe plumbing systems and professional qualificationsstandards.Eighteen standards are for 
backflowdevices/assemblies. Onthe following pages, examples of various devices are cited 
with the f1umber forthe ASSE standard under "Installation & Use." 

FOOD PROCESS1NG& RETAIL FOOD CODE PLUMBING, REGULATIONS 

,FDA Food Code " , , 
ChapterS. Jhe following section is from,the Food and Drug Administration's 1997 Food Code 
(food establishments) pertaining to: 5-202.14 Backflow Prevention Device, Design Standard. 

, , , 

A backflow or backsiphonage prevention device installed on awater supply system 
shall meet American Society of Sanitary Engineering (A.S.S.E.) Standards for 
construction, installation, maintenance,-inspection,:ancttesting for that specific 
application and type of deVice. 

Grade A Pasteurized Milk Ordinance (PMO), Current Edition 
:" ..(\.. .. "...," .' , :'~'. , Item 8r; -7p;-anct·ApP'8ndix-B~Standards-ror·WateJS1)urces.': 

National Shellfish Sanitation Program Manual of Operations, Part II, 1995 Revision
 
Section 0, Part 8 and 9.
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: '..	 . 

HOSE BIBB VACUUM BREAKER {HBVBl . 
A hose bibb vacuum breaker contains one spring loaded valve and anatmospheric'Qent that is 
controlled by a diaphragm seal. The HBVB is installed on the end of a hose bibb (sill cock or 
boiler drain inlet) for agarden hose, slop/mop sink hose etc., or anywhere else a hose can be 
connected. Internally, the valve is spring loaded to be in a closed position and opens with flow 
inthe proper direction. As the water flow begins (dynamic, water flow in the desired direction), 
the valvl30pens and allows the diaphragm seal to close off the atmospheric vent (th~flow 
pressure is what moves & holds the diaphragm against the vent ports). When zero pressure or 
back-siphonage (negative pressure) conditions exist, the spring pulls the valve closed and 
simultaneouslypushesthe_ diaphragm (thus, opening the vent to relieve allY vacuum) into 
position to form a tight seakbetween the valve and valve':seat'Under static'conditions(noJlow) 
with the HBVB, the check valve mayor may not be closed; (The'HBVB isnotapproved for' 
continuous pressurebut there may be time periods when water pressure exists on both sides 
of the dev,·c.e) ". '.,'-.'" .: . 

~;. ~"- ,",... '. ."..: '. ," ..... -.,...... .;-".'. ; .. 

open 
closed 

Vent/air inlet 

HBVB INSTALLATION & USE:.	 '. .... . '. '. . ..... ..' 
1. Shut off valves must be located up stream from the vacuum breaker, and spring-loaded 

pistol-grip shutoff valves are not to remain on the hose with the water left on, when not 
being actively used. . . . 

2. Each hose connected to a manifold or "Y" must be provided'with its own HBVB, Le., 
county fair, special events where several vendors may shareone hosespigot 

. .' . 

3.	 Approved for HIGH HAZARDS, NON-CONTINUOUS PRESSURE & NO POTENTIAL 
BACKPRESSURE. ASSE standard #1011 . 

NOTE: HBVB's c_ClDnot pe, _uSe~LlJl"!gerGOfl_tin!JQvs_pre~,sugu:9.rlPWgrl?A(tefine,d" as water 
pressure on both sides ofthe unit for more than 12 hours), because the spring loaded valve 
may stick or freeze in the open position, thus making the water supply vulnerable to backflow. 
Remember, you must evaluate the HBVB in its setting and determine the use and time. If the 
use period extends over 12 hours, then an approved continuous pressure backflow device 
must be installed. . 
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ATMOSPHERIC VACUUM BREAKER (AVBl ','. 
This device has an internal polyethylene ormetal float valvethatmoves up arid down on a 
shaft (not spring loaded). Watermbving in the normal direction of flow lifts the float, and 
causes the atmospheric vent to close, (an opening on the top of the unit is open to~he air). The 
normal water pressure keeps the float valve in the upwardGlosed position~ Shutting offthe 
water causes the float to drop; the supply valve to clOse; and results in the atmospheric vent 
being open. With the water off, the down stream piping ofthe AVB is"opento the atmosphere, 
creating an airgap, and thus preventing any back-siphonage. When a negative pressure 
occurs onthe supply side, the float ,valve drops, closing off the supply, andopeningfhe 
atmospheric vent-Thus, any down stream contamination will not besiphon,ed into the potable 
supply. The atmospheric v~cuurf1breakerprovides:excellent;prote~tion~against'tback-<

siphonage" only. Exposing the AVB to backpressure can cause the atmospheric valve to " 
modulate up and down, thus permitting apotentialcontaminant, via backpressure, to enter the 
water supply. ,':;, :::>"c",:..,.-.~:- .. , 

AVBINSTALLATION & USE: ,	 ' 
1.	 The mushroom,shapeddevicerhusfbe installed vertically (upright position), with the 

atmospheric opening at the 'top and the elevation ofthe unit must be at least 6~inches 
above the highest inlet, "down stream" ofthe AVB. ' , 

. .	 ...~. 

. ."'	 . 

2.	 All shutoff devices must be located "up stream" from the AVB (supply side). This unit 
cannot be tested after installation. " ' 

.. ;.	 . . ..,...-.'.. 

3.	 Approved for HIGH HAZARDS, NON-CONTINUOUS PRESSURE & NO' POTENTIAL 
BACKPRESSURE. ASSE standard #1001 

NOTE: AVB's canriotbe used under continuous pressure conditions (defined as water 
pressure on both sides of the unit for more than 12 hours), because the float valve may stick 
or freeze in the up position, thus making the water supply vulnerable to potential back
siphonage, Remember, you.mustevaluate the AVBin its setting and determine the use and 
time. If the use period extends over 12 hours, then an approved continuous pressure backflow 
device must be installed. 

10 
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PRESSURE VACUUM BREAKER (PVB) 
The PVB is similar to the atmospheric vacuum breaker (AVB), except that it has'two$testcocks 
and two gate valves (new units use ball valves) fortesting the unit, and it also has two positive 
seating (spring loaded) valves. The first check valve (supply side) is spring loaded for a dosed 
position and "guards" the potable water supply side; when the water supply is turned on; the . 
flow pushes it in the open position. The second check valve or air inlet valve (down stream 
side) is spring loadedJor an .open position to the atmosphere.and only-closes when the supply 
water is turned on. When the supply pressure drops to or below atmospheric pressure (below 
ogauge pressure), the second check valve opens to the atmosphere and the first check valve 
closes. As with the AVB, the PVB only provides protection for back-siphonag,e. . 

. . ., .•:. -" \. '- '"	 --. - .. " ,Y .... ...;., .. 

a~ .---, 
At leasl.t2· 
~ 

PVB INSTALlATION & USE: 
1.	 The unit is generally used in agricultural, irrigation, and industrial applications. 

.	 . 

2. The PVB must be installedat least 12 inches above the highest elevated inletorfixture 
.,	 on its down stream side. Also, the unit must have a shut off valve on each side and two 
test cocks for testing. . 

3.	 The device must be located in an accessible area for testing and servicing. Also, it is 
. permissible to install shut off devices down stream of this unit. 

4~	 Lines should be thoroughly flushE;d" p~ior'to i~st~ll~ti~n'i'~ ~:irde'~ to"~rev~'~t any debris 
fr9mlodging in the valve seats and preventing a tight seal. 

5.	 The PVB is approved for HIGH HAZARD, CONTINUOUS PRESSURE & NO
 
. POTENTIAL BAGKPRESSURE. ASSE standard #1020
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BACKFLOW PREVENTERS WITH INTERMEDIATE ATMOSPHERICVENT 

1. SPECIALTY UNITS FOR 1/2 &3/4 INCH SUPPLY LINES 
This device contains an atmospheric vent between two spring loaded check valves, and these 
valves are spring loaded for automatic closure under static (no water flow) conditions. The' 
atmosphericventis.controlled by a diaphragm seal that directly responds to the.movement of 
the the supply side (primary) check valve. As the water flow begins (dynamic), the primary 
check opens and simultaneously frees the diaphragm seal to close off the atmospheric vent 
and then proceedstoopen,thesecondary Gheck valve (down stream sid~). The,positiv.e 
supply pressure holds the aiaphragm sea/in place to close off the atmospheric::vent under 
static(there is no flow, but supply pressure exits in the device) or dynamic conditions. Under 
back-siphonage conditions, the diaphragm seal is able to open the atmospheric vent . 
independent of the primary check valve;~to:relieve:·ally~vacuurii:~on:-thesupply side). To further 
understand how an atmospheric vent satisfies a vacuum, put a hole in a soda straw, kee'ping 
the hole out ofthe soda and tryto drink the soda. .. . 

When a zero pressure or back-siphonage condition exits onthe supply side,the primary check 
valve closes under spring pressure and simultaneously pushes the diaphragm seal into 
position to form a tight seal between the valve and valve seat - opening the atmospheric vent 
and closing the secondary check valve. 
.' . 

Under back-pressure conditio~s, the secondary check valve would ~Iose first. Ifthe secondary 
check valvewere to foul inthe closed position, theprimarycheck valve would close and the 
backpressureleakage would drain out through the atmospheric vent (air break chamber). 
(Note: Backflowpreventers with atmospheric vents should be located so that water leakage 
will not cause a nuisance.) 
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SPECIALTY UNITS WITH AN INTERMEDIATE ATMOSPHERIC VENTFOR 1/2& 3/4 INCH
 
SUPPLY LINES, continued 

INSTALLATION & USE: 
1; The unit can be installed horizontally or vertically and must not be located in a pit or a 

location subject to standing water. Under no circumstances should plugging of the relief 
. port orvent be permitted. 

2.	 Generally, the unit may be installed on water supply lines for laboratory equipment, 
food processing tan;ks, sterilizers, dairy equipment, livestock drinking fountains, 
residential bo"ilers, or inother"sitUatlons\vherecross-connectibn contrbfis needed.. 

3.	 Approved for LOW HAZARDiCONTINUOUS PRESSURE & BACKPRESSURE OR 
'BACK..SIPHONAGE. ASSE'stahdard"#lO·1Z;;,~·~···"c-.._.. ';L'~_'_"" 

Note:	 Some plumbing codes orjurisdictions place application limitations on this device, , 
because the unit cannot be tested. . . . , 

. " ~.,.~. 

.	 .",._...._"'- .. .... .._. ~.'""'- _.~ 

.... _
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INTERMEDIATE ATMOSPHERIC VENTS CONTINUED 

2. SPECIALTY IN-LINE APPLICATIONS/LAB FAUCETS 
These types of backfJow preventers operate on the same principle as the backfJow preventer 
with an intermediate atmospheric vent for 1/2 and 3/4 inch supply lines. There areseveral 
types of these units and not all of them are approved for continuous pressure. 

INSTALLATION & USE: 
1.	 Units that are approved for continuous pressure can be used in supply lines for low 

water volume needs such as coffee and tea urns or ice makers. (Not approved for 
soda carbonators.) 

2.	 Units that are only approved for non-continuous pressure applications such as those 
installed on the supply side of an aspiratorfor a laboratory faucet or on a barber shop/ 
beauty parlor sink. 

3.	 Whether a particular unit is APPROVED FOR CONTINUOUS PRESSURE OR NOT 
WILL NEED TO BE CLARIFIED BY THE MANUFACTURER. 

4.	 All typesare approved for LOW TO MODERATE HAZARDS AND BACKPRESSURE 
OR BACK-SIPHONAGE. ASSE standard #1035 
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INTERMEDIATE ATMOSPHERIC VENTS CONTINUED.· 

3. SPECIALTY UNITS FOR BEVERAGE VENDING MACHINES 
This backflow preventer is very similar intemallyto the specialty units for 1/2 & 3/4 inch, and 
1/4 & 3/8 inch supplies~ except that it has an added ball check valve (after the secondary 
check valve). The ball check is an extra precaution to prevent carbon dioxide (C02)from 
backflowing (via backpressure) out of a soda carbonator and into any.coppersupplylines.The 
CO2 gas reacts With water to form carbonic acid, which in turn will dissolve the copper lines 
and thus create possible copper toxicities in those ingesting the water. Any carbon dioxide 
leaking pastthe ball check-valve and the secondary disc valVe would bevent~d intothe . 

!..	 . . ", ..." .

atmosphere viathe-atmosphericveritlairinlet." ~- . . ..' 

::.: ..: . 
',- ~;., "'~ ......-. ::"":'". . ...... .'_-:.:¥:...•~ _ .. 

, Bacldlow Preventer 

WATER -<p-' ~,'. 

O· 

BffiRAGE
 
SUPPLY. '--"--;-,----j
 OISPENSER 
. PUSTI~" 

VAlVl' PIPE 

I Backflow Prevente;' 

WATt:R 
SUPPLY 

INSTALLATfON & USE: 
1.	 The backflow preventer and carbonator system must be located in a well ventilated 

area. Installation may be horizontai or vertical. 

2.	 The unit may also 'be used for other beverage equipment such as coffee, tea; and hot
chocolate. .... 

3.	 Approved for LOW HAZARD, CONTINUOUS PRESSURE & BACKPRESSURE OR 
BACK-SIPHONAGE. /~.S$.S_sta[1q~Ld_#t032_., .,~ .. __._. :...:<,2<'.~'~:.'-"~'"'" ,. 
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REDUCED PRESSURE ZONE BACKFLOW PREVENTION ASSEMBLY· (RPZ) 
This type of mechanicalbackflow prevention assembly provides the maximum protection . . 
against both back-siphonage and backpressure: ConstruCtion of the RPZ consists of two very 
sensitive, independent, spring loaded check valves with a reduced pressure "zone" between 
them (at least a 2 psi pressure differential between the "supply pressure" and the "reduced 
pressure zone"). These check valves are spring loaded to automatically close unless theyaie 
held open with flow in the proper direction. Asthe water passes through the primary check . 
valve, the water pressure will drop (predetermined friction Joss/resistance) at least 2 psi inthe 
"reduced"pressure zone or central chamber. Under normal conditions the water will continue . 
through the secondary check valve (only requires 1 psi to open) to the point of usage~ . 

. ": -:. '.' . ":. ,", _: :.!::'~' . -" . . "'.- .~., .~ ..:.( ' - ':.-'" :. -. . . '"'~, ~!.,.. ~,_ ~;.-

The reduced pressure zone contains a relief valve that drains to the atmosphere and is spring 
loaded for an automatic open position. The reliefvalvehCls the RP zone water pressure on 
one side and the water supply pressure,on the::dth'er:;side,.~:r-o,keepthe relief valve closed, the 

. supply pressure must exceed the RP zone pressure. Thus, it will spring open under anyN.-' 
conditions causing the water pressure in the''Rp zone" to approach or exceed the supply 
pressure. Also, when the relief valve opens, an air passage from the atmospheritvent to the 

.RP zone 'is opened to satisfy any back-sJphonageconditions. SO,evenifboth check valves 
arefouled, the relief valve will continue toprotect the supply. 

..... 

" t' 
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RPZ WATER FLOW AND RELIEF VALVE ACTION WITH VARIOUS SCENARIOS: 

1.	 BACKPRESSURE - pressure increases downstream fromthe back-flow preventer. 
As the downstream pressure approaches the pressure of the "reduced pressure 
zone", the secondary check valve will close. (Water pressure in the "RP zone" 
must exceed the downstream pressure in order to hold the secondary check 
valve open.) 

2.	 BACK-SIPHONAGE - approaching zero or negative pressure on the supply side. 
When the supply pressure approaches zero or negative values, the 
primary chec~·valve will close; the relietvalve'will spring open (draining 
the reduced pressure zone); the atmospheric vent passage to the reduced 
pressure zonewill open; and the secondary check valve will close. 

3.	 BACKPRESSURE & BACK-SIPHONAGESIMULTANEOUSLY 
The primary and secondary check valves would close, and the 
relief valve and atmospheric vent port would open. 

17 
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4. CHECK VALVES OR RELIEF VALVE MALFUNCTION 
Malfunctioning of one or more of the three valves in the RPZ backflow preventer 
would not compromise the safety of the water supply (but there may be water 
discharging from the relief port until unit is repaired). 

..' r:' 
--,,- ':,.; 

Secondary Check Valve ..' . 
Backpressure:· If some obstruction or Wear prevents the secondary check valve 
from closing tightly, backpressure leakagewould increase the central chamber 
pressure and thus opentherelief valve and atmospheric vent port. (As chamber 
pressure approaches supply pressure, the relief valve springs open.) 

Primary Check Valve' . 
Back-siphonage: If the primary check valve were to foul, then simultaneously the 
relief valve would open, and the air passage from the atmospheric vent port 
would deliver air toan area just above the primary checkvalve. The air would 
satisfy any vacuum caused by back-siphonage. The air flowing to the primary . 
check valve does not use the same passage in the relief valve used for draining 
water. 

.';. ~. 

Backpressure: If the primary and secondary check valves were to fail 
simultaneously, then the water leaking back into the central chamber would exit 
through the relief valve. 

Relief Valve/Port 
A malfunctioning relief valve will not close; it will remain open, 
discharging water through the port until repaired. Even when 
fouled;·the supply remains protected. 
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RPZ INSTALLATION & USE: 
1.	 Under no circumstances should plugging of the relief port be permitted. 

. .	 .., :", ." . 

2.	 The RPZ is equipped with test cocks and gate valves to enable required unit testing. 

3.	 Several unit sizes are available for 3/4 to 10 inch supply lines. Approximate pressure 
losses across the unit are 10 to 20 psi, depending on the size and flow rate. 

4. Install on each high hazard connection within a secondary system and/or at the service 
connection or water-;:meter (for containment on the property) of car washes; autopsy 
and funeral pa rlors ,'<Commercial boilers, cooling towers, hospital and laboriltbry . 
equipment, processing tanks, sewage treatment,etc. . " 

5.	 The unit must be accessible <fonesting.and;service.. and~niustbe located above grade 
(not SUbject to flooding). The devicE? must be installed at least 12 inches from a<ny wall 
and between 12 to 30 inches above the floor. 

6.	 Approved for HIGH HAZARDS, CONTINUOUS PRESSURE, BACKPRESSURE OR 
BACK-SIPHONAGE. ASSE standard #1013 
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DOUBLE CHECK VALVES 
Adouble check valve'backflow preventer consists of two check valves that are sprin-g loaded 
in the closed position. These devices do not have the added protection of an atmospheric vent 
and therefore are limited to the amount of protection they offer and how they can be used. 
Some jurisdictions and codes do not permit double check valves to be used for backflow 
protection. 

2. THREE TYPES OF DOUBLE CHECK VALVES: 

,. ,"'", .

1. DOUBLE CHECK VALVE - .'. __ .
 
This type ofdevice is designed for commercial applications for 3/4 to 10 inch supply
 
lines and contains test cocks and gate valves for testing purposes.
 
ASSEstandard#1015
 

~Flow 

II. DOUBLE CHECK DETECTOR CHECK VALVE
 

This device'is similar to the "double check" unit except that it has a water meter added 
to detect down stream leaks and unauthorized withdrawals. The unit is commonly. . 

installed on fire protection supplymains~ ASSE standard #1048 
III. DUAL CHECK VALVE:'- .. ' '. ", 

The dual check valve is for residential applications only When used, it is usually 
installed on the customer side ofthewater meter in an attempt toccontain any pollutant 
(low haza.rd) witbin th~. c~sj9.elJt's_.secPllcf9IY,,~ystEW1._cTt}~Jju,aIQh~ck.valveis not 
equipped for in-line testing. ASSE standard #1024 

:':.:. 
'.::~~: 10'0".110' r.~lti' 
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VII. TYPICAL -RETAIL FOOD SERVICE CROSS-C,ONNECTIONS 

NOTE: When evaluating the potential plumbing hazards for each fixture, there may be more 
than one type of backflow assembly or device that can be installed to protect a cross
connection (even if it exceeds minimum requirements to meet the hazard). In lieu of an air 
gap, is a -cross-connection subject to backpressure and continuous or' non~continuous -~ 
pressure (all are subject to back-siphonage)? Alfinlets and cross-connections attached to the 
water supply are subject to back-siphonage, but not all are subject to backpressure. For 
specifications on proper installatioriand use for each device, review the previous pages. 

, -." ' .' .L...;-:.' _ . ,..... ..' ~ .. ,.: ,_:~' :;~ -';"_. ;,~._. ..... .;;~~.... ..';";,.~': 

The following are "typical" examples of equipment and backfJow prevention devices required in 
lieu of an air gap. Remember, sometimes plumbing installations can be construed in a -- . 
"nontypical" fashion; this does nofmean thaFis'~necessarily·';wr6ng;butit will take more effort to 
evaluate the cross-connection control design. 

1. Prerinse or preflush hose: (typically located at garbage grinders/disposals, prerinse or 
flushing stations prior to mechanical warewashing machines, or vegetable/prep sinks) 

Units that are not equipped with a proper retainer spring (so an air gapabove the flood 
level rim can be maintained when allowed to hang freely) must be provided with an _ 
appropriate backfJow assembly or device. The type installed is dependent on the shut 
off valve location:	 . -' - - -

a. Hand valve on spray nozzle: 
Since the entire supply line is subjecttocontinuous pressure, the backfJow 
device must be acceptable for use with continuous pressure and back-siphonage 
application. Backpressureis not an issue for a potential indirect cross
connection. An in-line double check valve assembly with an interrnediate 
atmospheric vent or pressure vacuum breaker (PVB) can meetthe minimum 
requirements for continuous pressure. . 

b.	 No valve on the spray nozzle or end of hose: 
The supply line from the shutoff valve to the end of the nozzle is notsubject to 
continuous pressure or backpressure. An atmospheric vacuum breaker (AVB) 
can meet the minimum requirements for non-:-continuous pressure and potential 
back-siphonage. . ' 

2. Hose bibbs, threaded faucets (inside & outside of establishment, fairgrounds, special 
events, festival,-etc:-): . .. .._. . ....:..;.C:.;, > ,L~i--;::1. ..,'co:,.,:", 

When a hose is attached directly to the faucet, a potential indirect cross-connection 
exists. Protected will depend on whether or not a shut-off device (pistol grip, etc.) is 
installed on the end of .the hose. 
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a. No shut off device on the end of the hose: 
The hose is not subject to continuous pressure or backpressure. A hose·bibb 
vacuum breaker (HBVB) or atmospheric vacuum breaker (AVB) can meet the 
minimum requirements for non-continuous pressure and potential back
siphonage. 

b. A shutoff deviceon the end of a hose: 
The backflow device is subject to continuous pressure and no backpressure. An 
in-line backflow prevention device with an intermediate atmospheric vent or a 
pressure vacuum breaker (PVB) can meet the minimum requirements for 
protection~ (Note; the.fpVB must be installed atleast"12 inches above the 
maximum expected heightthat the hose end will be utilized.) 

3. Inlets which are or may becomedsubmerged>~·~:... ;.,.-> .. ' 

A.	 Supply line for a mechanical warewashing machine and dish conveyor belt. 

B.	 Supply inlet to a dish table trough or silverware and dish soak tanks. ". 

C.	 Supply line to a soap dispenser{detergent feeder) and/or drying agent for mechanical 
warewashing machines: .' '. . . . , . . 

.The dispenser discharges the solution on the down stream side of AVBforthe 
warewashing machine'ssupply line. . 

D.	 Supply inlet to a garbage disposal with flushing rim: 
.'	 Thesubmerged inlet is controlledbyan electronic solenoid that supplies water 

to the waste being ground to form a slurry whenever thedisposer is turned on. 

E.	 Garbage can washer. {Ifa jet rinse type, the inlet through the floor mu~tbe atleastsix 
inche's above the flood level rimofthe depressed area/sink). 

F.	 Perforated pipe to an oriental wok cooker. 

G.	 Supply inlet orfililinefor equipment such as steam kettles, steam tables, dipper wells 
and coffee urns. . 

.	 . 

Backflow prevention for items A - G: Typically the atrnospherievacuum breaker is utilized on a 
submerged inleHornon-continuouspressure and potential back-siphonage. For continuous. 
pressure and potential back-siphonage (no backpressure), a pressure vacuum breaker (PVB) 

_._. can meet the.minimum..requireme[lts_:for~p.rotection.. ._~._ .;.~ i..,. _ .... ;~JJ.' 

Inlets which are or may become submerged, Continued: 

H.	 Soap portioner on a faucet:
 
The soap portioner must contain an internal air gap;
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I.	 Water wash system for an exhaust hood (self cleaning): 
Detergent feeder must discharge on the down stream side of the backflow 
prevention device and have anAVB for non-continuous pressure, PVB for 
continuous pressure or an in-line backflow prevention device with an 
intermediate atmospheric vent for continuous pressure and potential 
backpressure. A reduced pressure zone (RPZ) backflow prevention device may 
be required if toxic chemicals are added. 

4. Carbonators for beverage dispensers: Carbon dioxide (C02) from the carbonator that 
comes into contact with water will form carbonic acid (weak acid). If carbonic acid comes into 
contact with copper piping;'~copperwill dissolve into·:the water and-may~resuIHnc'bpper 
poisoning (vomiting). Typically, the hazard exists for those consuming the first few softdrinks of 
the day. To prevent the backpressure of CO2 an in-line backflowprevention device with an 
intermediate atmospheric vent meeting,-ASSE~Standard#"t022~mustbe. installed between 
the carbonator and any copper supply line. .,-. 

5. Boiler: 
a. with no chemicals added: 

An in-line backflow prevention device with an intermediate atmospheric vent for 
continuous pressure and potential backpressure. 

b. with chemicals added (high hazard): 
A reduced pressure zone (RPZ) backflow prevention device would be required 
for toxic chemicals with potential backpressure and continuous pressur~. The 
water supply line for the chemical additive reservoir must also be'adequately 
protected. . 

6. Water softening equipment: with a continuous feed to a brine tank requires at least an in
line backflow prevention device with an intermediate atmospheric vent to meet the minimum 
protection for continuous pressure; 

7. Lawn sprinkler system with no potential backpressure: An AVB for non-continuous 
pressure and a PVB for continuous pressure would meet minimum requirements for back-now 
protection. If chemicals are added, a RPZ may be required. 



., ··i , , 
.-:~.: ~:;.~:_~ ,"I.. . . '-', : .. ' I 
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TYPICAL MECHANICAL WAREWASHING INSTALLATION
 

::.. i:.. •. 

":.': .. 

. 1. Gauge cock for tests 
2. Vacuum breaker . . 

3. Wash and final rinse 
4. Shock arrestor (recommended) 
5. Pressure - temperature relief valve 
6. Pressure - temperature gauge 

7.	 Pressure reducing valve 
(set at 15-25 psi) 

8. Strainer'
 
9.CLit-off valve
 

10. 140 degree water supply 
11. Booster heater 
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VIII. AIR GAPS & AIR BREAKS FOR DRAINS &WAST-E 

An indirect connection between the water supply or food service equip~ent and the facility's 
drainage or wastewater disposal system is necessary to prevent wastewater from backflowing 
(back-siphonage orbackpressure) into the supply or into equipment where food, kitchenware 
or utensils are retained.. 

DIRECT CONNECTION: A waste line or pipe from a fixture, receptacle or device that 
discharges used water;waste,materialsor sewage directly into the facility's drainage system. 

.. "':. " _-~ .. _.~_ ,I' _	 ,,,,'!".. ~ ""-"_,." ..... _ .~ : ,'".!'..... ..... -'-, '_'.' 

INDIRECT CONNECTION: Awaste line or pipe from a fixture, receptacle or device that· 
discharges used water,waste materials or sewage into the facility's drainage systemthrough 
an"air gap" or "air break." Thus, thereIsno'direct:connebion·Befween thetwo systEnns.·· . . 

AIR GAP: is the unobstructed, vertical air space that separates the end of a supply line 
and the 'flood level.rimof a receptacle. This receptacle may be a sink, coffee Lim, steam 
kettle, floor drain, floor sink, etc. The air gapmust be the greater of the two - a minimum 
of one inch or twice theinsidediameter of the supply pipe. 

AIR BREAK: is a waste line or pipe from a fixture that discharges used waterorliquid 
waste into another fixture or receptacle at a point below the flood level rim, Le., the· 
waste line from a vl1getable preparation sink thatdrains into a floor drain. (Restated: an 
air break 'is an indirect connectionthatdoes not have an "air gap.") (Note: some 

.jurisdictions do require the waste line toteiminate above the flood level rim of the floor, 
.sink or drain.) 

1. Booster heater for warewashingmachine:
 
Provide an air gap between therelief valve vent pipe and the floor drain orfloorsink.
 

2. Water-cooled condenserfor an ice machine or other refrigeration system: 
.	 . Provide an air gap betwe~n the end of the supply line and the floor drain or floor sink. 

(The supply line water still remains as part of the supply system as it cools. The cooling 
water is not exposed to, potential outside contamination until it exits the unit) 

3. Drain lines for food service equipment such as salad cooler table or salad bar, ice 
machine or ice bin, soda fountain/dispenser, steam kettle and steam table:
 

Provide an air break.
 

4. Condensate drain lines for refrigeration equipment:
 
Provide an air break.
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5. Water softening equipment: 

a.	 Brine tank drains through a hose bIbb (potential indirect cross-connection with a drain 
hose): a hose bibb vacuum breaker (HBVB) can meet the minimum requirements for 
non-continuous pressure and potential back-siphonage. 

b.	 Brine tank with a gate or ball valve: drain line must be air gapped. 

6.	 Exceptions to indirect wastes: 

a.	 Warewashing-machine-s located within five feet of-atrappedctloordrainmay' have ci" 
direct waste connection to inlet side of ci properly vented floor drain trap. 

b.	 Garbage disposals require adirect connection to~prevennhe solids from separating out 
from the waste slurry. 

c.	 Other exceptions as provided by law or regulation. 

IX. GREASE INTERCEPTORS 

Oil and grease entering a facility's drainage waste system will eventually solidify somewhere 
down stream and eventually clog the sewer lineand/or cause potential problem~forthe onsite 
or public sewage system. The oil and grease from foods and cooking liquefy at high water 
temperatures primarily originating from the three compartment sink, warewashing machine or 
some pieces of equipment such as an oriental wok cooker. 

Oil and grease can occur ina combination of four forms: 

1.	 Dissolved oil is oil that has dissolved in the water via a degreasing compound and will 
not separate from the water. 

2.	 Chemically emulsified oil is oil that has been broken down into very small particles via a 
detergent and will not float to the surface" . 

3.	 Free oil, which is the majority of the oil produced in a food service facility, is not 
dissolved or chemically emulsified but is in a liquid form that is available to float to the 
water surface-when-it-is-aHowed10-coa1esce-{consb1idate-or\;on'ge':alor{the water. 
surface). 

4.	 Mechanically emulsified oil is free oil that has been agitated in water to form small 
droplets. These droplets will congeal, as free oil does, provided enough time is allowed 
for the process. 
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HOW GREASE INTERCEPTORS WORK' 

.' 
A grease interceptor (or grease trap) is a chamber designed for wastewater to pass through 
and allow any free or mechanically emulsified oil to float to the top for retention as the 
remainder of the effluent passes through. (This concept is similar to a septic tank, but 
remember a septic tank is designed to collect solids on the bottom and scum.on the top of the 
tank.) For the oil to float to the top, it is necessary to calm the water as turbulence only 
perplexes the separation. To assist in the ponding or calming process, the waste water enters 
through an inlet baffle and may pass through additional baffles before exiting through the 
outlet baffle. Flow rate (volume ofwater per unit of time;'i.e.-7 gallons per minUte [GPMJ). 
affects time and turbulence in the interceptor. Too fast a flow rate does not allow the "time" 
necessary for separation and creates turbUlence. Thus, many of these installations are 
equipped with a flow control valve prior:.to.the.inlet.baffle..

Only the facility's grease laden waste should be plumbed to the grease trap, otherwise 
suspended solids would fi/lthe unit and a larger tank would be needed for the higher volume 
of waste water. Also, some installations are designed with a solids strainer priorto the ' 
interceptor, to prevent solids from interferingwith grease separation. 

SIZING THE INTERCEPTOR 

Grease trap installations are designed and sized based on anticipated flow rates and organic 
load for maximum efficiency. Specific gravity (density) of the grease filtrates affects the time 
necessaryforseparation. For example, the specific gravity of water is t.O, thus the lower the " 
specific gravity of the oil, the less time it takes to separate and fJoatto the top of the tank. Also, 
the higher the flow rate, ratio of grease to water, suspended solids, and totalgrease volume to 
be retained between cleaning/emptying, the larger the grease interceptor rriust be. ' 

INTERCEPTOR LOCATION 

Grease traps range in size from 5 gallon units located inside the kitchen area to 1,000 gallon 
in-ground installations outside the facility. Installation should be properly vented and as close 
to the source as possible but in a manner that facilitates thec.ease:of cleaning and service 

,without creating a nuisance. 
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x. BACKFLOWPREVENTION QUIZ 

Tor F 1. A cross-connection is a link or union between a potable water supply and any other 
system or apparatus through which a contarninantor pollutant may be transferred via 
some form of backflow intO the drinking water system. 

Tor F 2. Backflowis the reverse flow of water in a plumbing system. ' 

Tor F3. 

Tor F 4. 

Backpressureis caused by a reduction in the system's pressure. 
'r ~. 

Tor F 5. The least reliable backflowprevenle'r-is";;Hle-duai'~cheGI<~valve: 

Tor F 6. 
. - . 

A pressure vacuum breaker will protect against back-siphonage, but it will not protect 
againstbackpressLJre. '. 

Tor F 7. Atmospheric vacuum breakers must always be installed beyond the final control (shut off) 
valve. . . 

Tor F 8. An air break is another term for air gap. 

Tor F 

Tor F 

9. 

10. 

A typical directcross,.connectionis an ordinary hose. 
. ". : ".' . .... . 

Hose bibb vacuum breakers are only approved for noncontinuous pre~s(jre situations. 

T or F 11. The best "fool proof' method of preventing backflow is the installation of the reduced 
pressure zone backflow preventer (RPZ). . 

Tor F 

Tor F 

12. 

13. 

The pressure vacuum breakermust be installed ath~ast 6 inches above the highest inlet 
down stream and conversely the atmospheric vacuum breaker must be installed at least 
12 inches above the highest inlet or flood level rim down stream. 
:. . . . . 

A reduced pressure zone backflowpreventer (RPZ), pressure vacuum breaker (PVB), 
double check value assembly, and a-dual 'check valVRwithan iritermediateatmospheric 
vent all require periodic testing to assure proper operation. 

T or F 14. A backflow device that has a vent to the atmosphere may not be installed in a pit. 
.". __ ..,_.'.~. _~ ~~"", •. __ ~ .., , ~"'. _•.~ .i: '" ~.._.'L' . ::.~~' __ 'J"~ 

T or F 15. An inlet from a potable water supply that terminates in a pit would be considered a 
submerged inlet. 

T or F 16. The barometric loop is a very effective design of the plumbing system to protect against 
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backpressure. The onlylimiting factor with its installation is that it requires at least a 35 
foot vertical clearance in the facility. . 

17.	 A garbage disposal typically has a sUbmerged inlet that automatically provides water to 
the grinding process, when the unit is turned on. Usually this cross-connection is . 
protected with an atmospheric vacuum breaker (AVB) that is installed at least 6 inches 

~	 above the flood level rim of the fixture. Relative to the location of the electronic solenoid 
shut off valve, which one of the following is true? 

a.	 The shut off valve can be installed on either side of the AVB. 
b.	 The shut offvalve-must be installed on the down-stream sideo(theAVB. 
c.	 The shut off valve must be installed on the supply side of the AVa. 
d.	 The shut off valve mustbe installed on the supply side of theAVB and elevated at 

least 12 inches above the AVB.'.~:~-... . 

. ··· .•,r 
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XI. REFERENCES & RESOURCES 

1.	 American Society of Sanitary Engineering (ASSE)
 
28901 Clemens Road, Suite 100 (216) 835-3040 fax (216) 835-3488
 
Westlake, OH 44145 E-mail: ASSE@IX.netcom.com
 

. ASSE Standards for Cross-Connection Control 

1001 - Pipe Applied Atmospheric Type Vacuum Breakers, ASSE/ANSI - 1990 
-

.1'" .~ _' ..
 

1002 - Water Closet Flush Tank Ball Cocks, ASSE - 1986
 

1011- Hose ConnectiOn Vacuum Breakws, ASSE/ANSJ:,-1 995
 

1012 - Backflow Preventerwith Intermediate Atmospheric Vent, ASSE/ANSI- 1995
 

1013 - Reduced Pressure Principle Backflow Preventers, ASSE - 1993
 

, 1015 - Double Check Backflow Prevention Assembly, ASSE - 1993 

1019 - Vacuum Breaker Wall Hydrants, Freeze Resistant Automatic Draining Type, 
ASSE/ANSI ~ 1995 '
 

1020 - Pressure. Vacuum Breaker Assembly, ASSE/ANSI - 1990
 

1021 - Drain Air Gaps for Domestic Dishwasher Applications, ASSE - 1977
 

1022 - Backflow Preventer for Carbonated Beverage Machines, ASSE - 1996
 

1024 - Dual Check Valve Type Backflow Preventers, ASSE - 1994
 

1032 - Dual Check Valve Type Backflow Preventers, ASSE -1980 (carbonating units)
 

1035 - Laboratory Faucet Backflow Preventers, ASSE/ANSI - 1995
 

1047 - Reduced Pressure Detector Backflow Prevehtef,ASSE/ANSI· - 1995
 

1048 - Double Check Detector Assembly Backflow Preventer, ASSE/ANSI- 1995
 

1052 - HoseConheCtiorfBi:fckflov{Preventers;ASSE1ANsr- 'r994
 
,. 

1055 - Chemical Dispensing Systems, ASSE - 1997
 

1056- Back-Siphonage Backflow Vacuum Breakers, ASSE/ANSI - 1995
 

1060 - Outdoor Enclosures for Backflow Prevention Assemblies, ASSE - 1996
 

3Q 
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2.	 American Water Works Association (AWWA) 
6666 West Quincy Avenue (303) 794-7711 
Denver, CO 80235 Homepage: http://www.awwa.org 

3.	 FEBCO .' 
P.O. Box 8070 '. (209) 252-0791 fax (209) 453-9030 
Fresno, CA 93747-8070 Homepage: htlp://www.cmb:..ind.com. 

o· 

4.	 Foundation for Cross-Connection Control:andHydraiJlic Research 
University of Southern California· (213) 740-2032 fax(213) 740-8399 
KAP-200 University Park MC-2531 E-Mail: fccchr@usc.edu 
Los Angeles, CA 90089'-2531 . , ,:·:::Homepage:~http://www.usc.edLi/dept/fccchr 

. . 

5.	 Plumbing and Orainlnstitute (POI) 
1106 West 77th Street South Drive 
Indianapolis, IN 46260 (317) 251 :"6970 

6.	 Plumbing Relpt~d Associations & PubliCations .' '. 
. '.. .., Homepage: http://WWw.PlumbingSupply.com/public.html 

7.	 'W~tts~ RegulatorCompany 
815 Chestnut Street (508) 688-1811 fax (508)794-1848 
North Andover, MA 01845 .Home'page: http://www.wattsreg;com 

8 .,..	 Zurn'lndustries,lnc.·· 
Hydromechanics.Oivision 
180tPittsburghAvenue 

<Erie,PA16514 ..	 '. (814) 455-0921 fax (814)454-7929 
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XII. ANSWER KEY TO THE BACKFLOW PREVENTION QUIZ 

1.	 TRUE, a cross-connection is any direct or indirect connection that could possibly join a 
potable and nonpotable or unknown source and the transfer of a contaminate or pollutant 
could occur via back-siphonage or backpressure. 

2.	 TRUE, batkflow is a reverse flow in the plumbing system that is opposite to the expected or 
intended direction. Backflow can be caused by backpressure or back-siphonage: 

3.	 FALSE, backpressure canoccurthrough adireet cross-cOnnection (not indiieet)wherrthe 
"other" system's pressure exceeds'that of the potable water supply. Flow will occuriri the 
direction of lower pressure (least resistance), from higher pressure to lower pn:issure. 

..,...... " ........ : ..- .....:-~'." ....:. . ":. ." '"
 '"",	 . 

4.	 FALSE, backpressure can only influence a potable system via a direct connection.'-'· 
Remember, a direct connection can be subject to backpressure and back.,-siphonage. An 
indirect connection is only subject to back-siphonage. 

5.	 TRUE, a dual check valve can not be tested and the unit is not vented to the atmosp.here. 
Many times, but. not always, a vented device willleak'When one of the check valvesfai!. 

6.	 TRUE, a PVB is approved for high hazard, continuous pressure and NO POTENTIAL 
BACKPRr::SSURE. 

7.	 TRUE, atl shutoff valves must be installed on the supply side of the AVB,otherwise the 
device would be SUbjected to continuous pressure, which the device is not approved for. 

8.	 FALSE, air gap is the vertical, unobstructed air space between the flood level rimof a 
fixture anthe supply inlet. Air break is the vertical air space or separation between a waste 
line and f100rdrain or floor sink. Air breaks are installed to prevent sewage back-ups from 
entering food preparation equipment and sinks. 

9.	 FALSE, a hose is a typical INDIRECT cross-connection, not a direct cross-connection. 

10.	 TRUE, HBVB's are not approved for continuous pressure - water pressure on both side of 
the vacuum breaker for more than 12 hours. 

FALSE, the RPZ is the "best" device available for high hazard, continuous pressure, 
backpressure, back-siphonage conditions. The device is testable and even protects the 
supply if the-uniHails-{check-valves'foul):-The""faorproDf'-ortilOst-de'srrablemethod of 
preventing backflow is the "air gap". It is simple and nonmechanical. 

12.	 FALSE, the PVB is to be installed at least 12 inches above the highest inlet down stream 
and conversely the AVB is 6 inches above the highest down stream inlet or flood level rim. 

13.	 FALSE, the RPZ, PVB and double check valve assemblies can be tested. Dual check 

,/ 
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valves with intermediate atmospheric vents can not be tested. 

14	 TRUE, a vented backflow device submerged in a pit full of water could permit this 
nonpotable water to be drawn into the potable supply under back-siphonage conditions. 
Also, under static conditions the vent chamber could fill with the pit water and affect up 
stream or down stream under various water flow conditions. 

15.	 TRUE, a submerge inlet is an inlet that terminates below the flood level rim of a fixture. If a 
situation necessitates a submerged inlet, then the cross-connection must be protected with 
an appropriate.backfl0!V device~ . 

.0 

16.	 FALSE, the barometric loop only provides protection against back-siphonage. An absolute 
vacuum can only "pull" water up a column 33.9 feet, therefore, only backpressure can . 
create-adequate pressure to go..up-and:overjhe ..column~ . 

17.	 C., all shut off devices must be on the supply side of the AVB and be accessible. 
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